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Study Summary 
Understanding climate and human impacts 
on water storage is critical for sustainable 
water resources management. 

The objective of this study was to assess 
climate and human drivers of total water 
storage (TWS) variability from Gravity 
Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) 
satellites considering drought severity 
from the U.S. Drought Monitor and 
irrigation water use in 14 major aquifers in 
the United States. 

Results show that long-term variability in 
TWS tracked by GRACE satellites is 
dominated by interannual variability in 
most of the 14 major U.S. aquifers.  
Low TWS trends in the humid eastern 
United States are linked to low drought 
intensity. Although groundwater pumpage 
for irrigation in the humid Mississippi 
Embayment aquifer exceeded that in the semiarid California Central Valley, a surprising lack of TWS depletion in the 
Mississippi Embayment aquifer is attributed to extensive streamflow capture. 

Marked storage depletion in the southwestern and south-central United States totaled ∼90 km3, about three times greater 
than the capacity of Lake Mead, the largest U.S. reservoir. Depletion in the Central Valley was driven by long-term droughts 
(≥5 yr) amplified by switching from mostly surface water to groundwater irrigation. 
Low or slightly rising TWS trends in the northwestern United States (Columbia and Snake River Basins) are attributed to 
dampening drought impacts by mostly surface water irrigation.  

GRACE satellite data highlight synergies between climate and irrigation, resulting in little impact on TWS in the humid east, 
amplified TWS depletion in the semiarid southwestern and south-central United States, and dampened TWS depletion in the 
northwestern and north-central United States. Sustainable groundwater management benefits from conjunctive use of surface 
water and groundwater, inefficient surface-water irrigation promoting groundwater recharge, efficient groundwater irrigation 
minimizing depletion, and increasing managed aquifer recharge. 

Why is this research important and why do the results matter? 
• Understanding climate and human factors controlling water-storage variability is critical for developing suitable 

management plans.   
• Sustainable groundwater development is more feasible in humid regions because of low drought intensities and 

large availability of surface water that can be captured to support irrigation.  
• Long-term droughts punctuated by intense flooding are the norm in semiarid regions. Conjunctive use of surface 

water and groundwater, inefficient surface-water irrigation, efficient groundwater irrigation, and managed aquifer 
recharge offer approaches toward more-sustainable water management.  

• Legacy depleted aquifers in the southwest and south-central United States provide large reservoirs, almost three 
times the capacity of Lake Mead, to store excess water from flooding. 

 

  Figure 1. U.S. map showing apparent trends in TWS over 15-year GRACE record (2002–
2017). Hachured areas represent aquifers with reliable trends greatly exceeding 
interannual variability. Interannual variability in TWS dominates in all other aquifers. 
Units: 1 km3 = 0.8 million acre-ft. 
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